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Iceboxes with Accessories for Reliable
Cooling without Power

London Boat Show 2018, ExCeL, 10th to 14th January, Dometic / Fischer Panda
Stand LC028

Newly-designed series of boxes with extra-strong insulation keep ice frozen for up
to 10 days



For the first time at London Boat Show, Dometic is introducing its new Cool-
Ice CI icebox models, each now available with a large range of optional extra
accessories.

The newly-designed, non-powered iceboxes from Dometic‘s popular heavy-
duty series range in size from the 43-litre capacity Cool-Ice CI 42 up to the
111-litre Cool-Ice CI 110.

Perfect for reliable cooling in all conditions, the Cool-Ice units feature an
extremely effective insulation system to keep food and drink fresh and cool
on-board, or for storing a catch for several days during fishing or sea angling
trips.

The Dometic iceboxes are made from seamless, robust plastic to withstand
the roughest conditions. They also feature thick, refrigeration-grade foam
insulation and a unique labyrinth sealing design to help keep ice frozen for
up to 10 days.

The practical accessories available with the new models include seat
cushions, rod holders and bottle openers.

A modular storage system enables the contents to be conveniently organised
using wire baskets and dividers.

Lightweight and easy to carry, the iceboxes come with strong ergonomic
handles. The Cool-Ice CI 85W features wheels in addition to a pull-out
handle.

The smaller models in the series, the Cool-Ice WCI 13 (13 l), Cool-Ice WCI 22
(22 l) and Cool-Ice WCI 33 (33 l), are still available in the original robust
design with strong shoulder strap.

Smooth contours and durable, integrated hinges and feet ensure the boxes
can be conveniently stored when space is limited. Practical tie down points
are included below the handles for safe transportation.

Cool-Ice iceboxes are also hygienic and very easy to clean, with mid to large
capacity models featuring a large diameter drain plug.



The complete Cool-Ice range now includes the following: Cool-Ice WCI 13 (13
l), Cool-Ice WCI 22 (22 l), Cool-Ice WCI 33 (33 l), Cool-Ice CI 42 (43 l), Cool-Ice
CI 55 (56 l), Cool-Ice CI 70 (71 l), Cool-Ice CI 85 (87 l), Cool-Ice CI 85W (86 l),
Cool-Ice CI 110 (111 l).

The prices for the Dometic Cool-Ice iceboxes start at £69.
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About Dometic

Dometic enriches people’s experiences when away from home by providing
smart, reliable products with outstanding design for mobile living in the
areas of Climate, Hygiene & Sanitation and Food & Beverage. Dometic
manufactures and sells products within these areas for use in mainly



recreational vehicles, trucks and premium cars, cruisers and work boats, and
for a variety of other uses. Dometic operates 22 manufacturing/assembly sites
in North America, South America, Europe and Asia-Pacific. Dometic products
are sold in more than 100 countries. Dometic has 6,500 employees and is
listed on NASDAQ Stockholm.

For more information on Dometic, please visit: dometic.com.

https://www.dometic.com/en-gb/uk

